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Abstract.Languagesare territorial.They tend to occupy homogeneous,
well boundedareas.Whenthey
do not, they lessen their chancesof survival,especially if they are languagesof minority groups.
Reachingbeyond the usual sociologicalcauses of
t h i s p h e n o m e n o n ,t h i s a r t i c l e s e a r c h e s t h e
neurophysiological
and the psychologicalliterature
for explanationof the tendencyof closed, equalitarian systemswith a high densityof communication
to
movetowardunilingualism.The searchis guided by
the questions:are bilinguals less brain-lateralized
than unilinguals?Are difierent languagesstored in
different"containers" in the bilingualmemory?Are
the reactiontimes lor codingand encodingslowerin
a second languagethan in a dominant language,
slower in multilingualcompared to unilingual settings?Whatare the psychologicalcosts and benefits
of bilingualism?
The hypothesisthat the bilingualbrain is difrerent
from the unilingual brain is not supported by the
literature, but some fascinating studies keep the
questionopen. Only two sets of findingsemergeto
offer likely explanationsof languageterritoriality:the
findings that measurethe declining level of performancein a secondas comparedto a first language
whenthe complexityof the task is increased,and the
findingsthat show multilingualcommunicationto be
less efficient,due to interferencesand delayedreaction times,than the same communicationin a single
language.
Languagesare territorial.By concentrating"their"
speakers in physical space, languagesincrease
theirchancesof surviving,prospering,
and assimilating the competitors that enter their midst

(Weinreich,1968;Laponce,1984).This concentration can be explainedby a varietyof culturaland
politicalfactorsthat rangefrom ethnicbonding(van
den Berghe,1981)to languageplanningd la Belgium or Switzerland(McRae,1964,1984),and more
simply and obviously,to the desire to be well
understoodby one's doctor, grocer, politician,or
clergyman.One may need to communicateat any
time, and this communicationmay be vital; hence
the understandable
tendencyto settleamongneighbors who speakthe tongueone speaksbest.These
and othersocialfactors,suchas the cost of learnihg
a second language,are sufficientto explain the
territorialgroupishnessof languages.Why not then
follow Durkheim'sadvice and be satisfiedthat the
socialexplainthe social;why searchfor additional
psychological
and neurophysiological
explanations?
Not only,I hope,becausetrespassingon the ground
of other disciplinesis, among social sciences,a
distinguishingfeatureof both politicalscienceand
sociology(Laponce,1980),but also becauseof the
advantagesthat resultfrom securingthe biological
anchorsof humanbehavior.The biologicalexplanation is more likely than the social to offer us the
constants,the universaleffectsthat can be used to
measurethe strength of the cultural factors that
either reinforceor contradict them. For this last
reason I will survey the recent literatureon the
bilingualbrainand on the bilingualmind,in the hope
that it will provide,or at least indicate,these constants,
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GoingBeyondthe Whorf/Sapir
Hypothesis
ls therea culturaldifferencebetweenmonolinguals
and bilinguals?At the most obviouslevelof under"Yes, of
standing of the question,the answer is
polyglot
differ from
course."The bilingualand the
the unilingualby the mere fact that they have
access either to differentlanguagesthat express
differentroles (diglossia)or to differentsymbolic
systennsthat express the same roles by means of
Different
compoundor coordinatemultilingualism.t
languages(;iveaccessto differentcorporaof signifiers, hence,nearlyalways,to differentimagesand
of ideas.But,at a deeperlevel
differentassociations
the questionof culturaldifference
of understanding,
is not as easilyanswered.Sapir and Whorf(Sapir,
1949;Whorf, 1956)hypothesizedthat the bilingual
cannottranslatethoughts,henceattitudes,fromone
languageinto another without introducinga bias
imposedby the languagein which he or she thinks,
speaks,or writes.That hypothesisremainscontroversial.
Although languagedoes not lend itself to the
disentanglingof the culturalfrom the biological,let
us go beyond the Whorf/Sapirhypothesisand pose
the questions:are bilingualsdifferentfrom unilas well as psychologiinguals,neurophysiologically
cally,and, if so, are there politicalconsequences?
The reviewof the literaturewill not provideus with
evidence
firm answers,merelysome circumstantial
indicatingthat the mind does not operateas effectivelyif it has to shift from one languageto another,
than if il operates in a single linguisticsystem.
Neuropsychologymay thus be part of the explanation of the tendencyof languagegroupsto occupy
homogeneousterritorialareas and to protect themselvesby meansof envelopingspatialboundaries.

The BilingualBrain:The
Evidence
Neuropsychological
When,in a differentcontext,I posed the question:
are left-handerssociallyand politicallydifferentfrom
(Laponce,1975,1981),it made sense
right-handers
to find out whether there were differencesof a
genetic nature betweenthem. In the case of language, it is likely that genetic difierencesexplain
why some people acquire second languagesmore
easily than others (Hatch, 1983),but there is no
reasonto believethat these genetic differencesare
not evenlydistributedacrosscultures.Theywill not
concernus here. lf we become bilingualit is not
becauseof an urge to speak more than one tongue
to oneself(for examplesof pathologicalexceptions,
see Steyn, 1922)',il is becausewe want or need to
communicatewith other peoplewho happennot to
speakour own language.Frommy politicalpoint of

view, the interestingquestionis, thus, not whether
biology helps us to understanddifferencesin the
ability of individualsto acquire second languages
and to shift from one languageto another,2but
ratherto find out whetherthe brain is so structured
that it does not store, retrieve,and use two languagesas effectivelyas one, or, at least,does not
store,retrieve,and use two languagesequallywell.
it wouldthen followthat
lf this could be established,
the governmentsthat seek to promotepoliciesof
bilingualismat the individuallevel by mixing languages territorially,
would pursue policiesthat are
dysfunctional,if not socially,then at least neuroplf, on the other hand, the evidence
sychologically.
points in the oppositedirection,then these same
governmentswould be right in promotinga bilingualism by superpositionat the individual level
ratherthan by the juxtapositionof differentethnolinguisticgroups,eachwith its own territorialniche.

The BilingualMemory
The asymmetryof the human body, that is, the
visibleasymmetriesof the hands,and to a lesser
extentof the legs and the eyes,has longbeennoted
and used by both scienceand religionto explain
man and the cosmos.Knowledgeof the asymmetry
betweenthe left and right brain, however,is recent
knowledge,dating back little more than a hundred
years.Althoughneurologistsdo not agree among
themselveson the significanceof that asymmetry,
or not, that
they agree,whetherthey are locationists
in the normalindividualthe left brain is that which
dominatesin the performingof analyticalfunctions
in producingthe sequentialorderand, particularly,
ing of concepts requiredby verbal or written communicationin any given language,whethernatural
or artificial,
This widespreadinterestin the comparisonof the
two hemispheresof the brain has led to the question:lf the normalunilingual(typicallya right-hander)
is left brain dominant as far as language is concerned,what of the bilingualor the polyglot?Are the
lattersimilarlylateralized?

Are BilingualsLess LateralizedThan
Unilinguals?
on the basis
Albertand Obler (1978)hypothesized,
of the limited evidenceat their disposal,that the
than that of
brainof the bilingualwas morebilateral3
the unilingual.Subsequentstudiesshowedthe hypothesisto be, at best, only partiallycorrect.In his
reviewof thosestudies,BermyShanon(1982)distinof the
guishes two major possibleinterpretations
originalassumption.The first leads one to expect
that the two languagesof a bilingual are less
lateralizedthan that of a unilingual.That interpreta-
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The
tion findspracticallyno supportin the literature.
secondstatesthat the bilingualis less lateralizedin
is parthe non-nativelanguage.That interpretation
tially supported by the literature(see for example
Waltersand Zatorre,1978),but callsfor distinctions
that requirethe introductionof two interveningfactors: a) the age at which the secondlanguagewas
acquired,and; b) the way in which it was acquired.
A modelbuilt by Vaid and Genesee(1980:432)from
the studies that used these factors,4assumes:
"Right hemisphereinvolvementis morelikelyin the
initial stages of second languageacquisition,the
youngerthe learner,and less likely the older the
learner,insofaras adults, relativeto children,are
more likely to use a formal mode of processing
language."The studiesfrom which Vaid and Genesee derivedthis assumptionused a varietyof tech(Rogers,
niques,rangingfrom EEG measurements
TenHoutenet al., 1977)to the morecommontestsof
responsesto stimulipresentedto the right and to
the left visualfields(Bentin,1981,for example),or to
the left and right ears (Gordonand Zatorre,1981;
Galloway,1982).Morepowerfultestsinvolvingpenetration of the body, such as the Wada test that
paralyzesone side at a time by injectionof sodium
armytal in the carotid artery, have, for obvious
reasons,hardlyever been used.One such test was
made by Rapportand Tan (1983)on four ChineseEnglishdextralpolyglotswho sufferedfrom cerebral
disordersand who were fluent,in varyingdegrees,
in EnglishandlorHokkien,Cantonese,and Mandarin. The Wada test, as well as a corticalstimulation
test,led the authorsto concludethat they had found
no evidenceto support the theory that people who
speak Chinese,or polyglots in general,have an
increasedparticipationof the right hemispherein
their languagefunctions.However,the,numberof
subjectswas very smalland the numberof uncontrolledfactorshigh,sincethe subjectshad not been
selected for the experiments;they were patients
treatedfor markedlydifferentdegreesof braindisorder.
lf the hypothesisthat bilinguals,at least some
types of bilinguals,are not as lateralizedas unilingualsis still very much alive,that hypothesishas
not yet generatedthe data that would enableus to
tell whetherunilingualsand bilingualsdifferin their
brain functionsto a degree that matters.We may
ask ourselves,at this point,what likely
nevertheless
social and politicalconsequencesmight be attribmodelsof Albertand Obler
uted to the asymmetrical
(1978)or Vaid and Genesee(1980),shouldthey be
verified.ln so doing, let us considersomefascinating yet unconfirmedstudies which suggest the
possibilitythat differentlanguagesare processed
differently by the brain because of their specific
visualand/orauditivequalities.

Are Some LanguagesDifferently
Lateralized?
The studiesby Rogersand TenHouten(1977)and by
Tsunoda(1978)are guided by the hypothesisthat
the differencein lateralizationis not so much between unilingualsand bilinguals as among languages. Rogers and TenHouten'sstudy of HopiEnglishbilingualsnotes that Hopi is more appositional, English more propositional,i.e., that Hopi
puts the speakerin a naturalcontextwhile English
abstractsthe speakerfrom the environmentin order
to analyzethe latter.The authorsuse this semantic
differenceto explain the variationsthey recorded
whenmeasuringthe alphawaveson the rightside of
the brainof subjectslisteningto storiestold eitherin
Hopi or in English.The study has been criticizedfor
the lack of controls on such factors as degree of
attentionpaid to the teacher reciting the stories
(Vaidand Genesee,1980)but has not thus far been
invalidatedby retests.
Tsunoda'sexperimentshows a similar type of
differencein brain lateralization,
this time between
Japaneseand Englishsubjects.The differencesin
this case, however,were apparentlyrelated to the
native speakers'pronunciationrather than to the
semantics of the language concerned.Tsunoda
notes that his Japanese subjects process natural
soundssuchas the rustlingof leavesor the rollingof
waves in their left brain,while Westernersprocess
these same soundson the right side. He explains
the difference by the fact that Japanese is (with
Polynesian)the only languageto use the steady
vowelsoundto signifythat whichrequiresthe useof
vowelsand consonantsin otherlanguages.lt is as if
their very languagehad trainedthe Japanese(and
Polynesians)
to processsomenaturalsoundsin the
left brain.Still accordingto Tsunoda,this difference
in brain processeswould contributeto explaining
why the Japaneseexperienceparticulardifficulties
in learninga Western language,a languagethat
wouldbe, to them,excessively
analytical.5
lf confirmed,the Rogers/TenHouten
and Tsunoda
findingswould give a very specificbiologicalunderpinning to the Whorf/Sapirhypothesisthat languages,at leastsomeof them,are culturespecific,
hence not fully translatable.lt would, at least,provide an additionalexolanationof the resistanceto
shiftfrom one languageto another.
In short, the hypothesisof a differencein brain
lateralization
betweenunilingualsand bilinguals,as
well as in the brain lateralization
of differentlanguages,althoughdeniedby a largesegmentof the
literature,is still very much alive. At the moment,
however,it would be prematureto infer from the
neurophysiological
evidenceavailableon the brain
sidednessof bilingualsan explanationof the ten-
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dency of closedand well integratedsocialsystems
to move toward unilingualismrather than in the
oppositedirection.

One or Two Containers;Singleor
MultipleSwitches?
In additionto the Brocaarea of the brain,which is
involvedin the productionof syntheticand morphological structures,and the Wernickearea, which
processesmessagesreceivedthrough the auditory
channels(Hatch,1983;Geschwind,1979),the cur"speaking" or "writing" brain
rent models of the
involvemanyotherareasin the coding,storing,and
encodingof a language,e.9., the cerebellum,the
"smoothout," to put a kind of
functionof whichis to
finishing touch to the complicatedsequence of
motoractivitiesrequiredby writingor speaking.But
the detailsof the how and whereof languagestoring
remain,for unilingualsas for polyglots,a near mys'cat'
and
tery. Where in one's memoryis the word
'chat'
and the
the imageof a cat, whereis the word
'chat' stored?How do we gain accessto
imageof a
and psythe right codes?Someneurophysiologists
chologistshavetheorizedthat languages,no matter
"container."Others
how many,are storedin a single
have proposedexplanationsbased on the assumption of moreor less separatecontainersfor different
languages.lf-as hypothesizedby Penfieldand
'1959-accessto the two languagesof a
Robertsin
bilingualis controlledby a singleswitchthat blocks
one languageout whilethe otheris processed,then
the two languagesof a bilingual,in whateverareaof
the brain they are located,would not interferewith
wouldnot havean interferone another.Bilingualism
ence cost in additionto those for acquisitionand
storage.The languageswould be juxtaposedrather
than mixed,and the brain would thus be a kind of
Switzerlandratherthan a kind of Finland(Laponce
1975,1984a).The single switch theory fails, however,to accountfor the fact that the two languages
"balanced" (near perfect) bilingualtypically
of a
evidence
interferewith eachother.Theexperimental
produced since Penfieldand Roberts formulated
theory,has led to anotherexplatheir single-switch
nation of the bilingual memory, the tag theory,
accordingto which the codesare groupedprimarily
"tagged" by descriptorsthat define
by meaningand
their commonalityand their individualspecificity.
Thecode cat wouldthus have,amongits manytags,
one that wouldexpressits belongingto the English
language while chal would have a French tag.
Reviewingthe literatureon the bilingualmemory,
Barnett(1977)found only 5 studiessupportingthe
single-switchtheory while 13 supported the tag
theory and 3 proposeda compromise,accordingto
which the bilingualmemoryis organizedprimarily

accordingto meaningand secondarilyaccordingto
language.The tag theoryand its modifiedvarieties
accountbetter for the fact that the two languagesof
a bilingualinterferewith each other at the level of
vocabularyas well as that of syntax.Furthermore,
even if the single-switchtheory were to make a
comeback(which seems unlikelyon the basis of
contemporaryevidence),the shiftingfrom one language to anotherwould still not be free of cost.
Experimentsby Kolers (1966),Macnamara(1968),
and Marshand Maki (1976)show that a language
causesdelays,as does
shift in mid-communication
between the languageof enthe non-congruence
coding and that of decoding.Generally,unilingual
coding and encoding,hence unilingualsocial settings,offerquicker,moreeffectivemeansof communication.

The Hierarchyof Effectivenessof a
Bilingual'sLanguages
Can one possiblybe a perfect bilingual?ln theory
this is possibleand would be more likely if the
theorywere to be verified,In practice,
single-switch
bilingualismremainsan ideal that a few, very few,
comecloseto reachingbut from which most people
remain markedly distant, even those considered
perfectby the lessproficient.lt is normallyveryeasy
to distinguishthe dominantfrom the second language of a subject:a seriesof simpleexperiments
by Dornic (1975)show that the reactiontime of
bilinguals,asked to resolveproblemsof increasing
complexity,does not produce parallelcurves;the
greaterthe difficulty,the greaterthe magnitudeof
the differencein reactiontime betweenthe first and
the second language.Thosewho had appearedto
be almostperfectbilingualson simpletasks,were,
on complexproblems,at a markeddisadvantagein
theirsecondlanguage.This explainsthe apparently
paradoxicalfact that the people most frustratedby
bilingualsituationsare often those who appear to
have an excellentcommand of their second language ratherthan those who do not. Those most
frustratedare thosewho experiencea sharpdecline
in efficiencyas tasks become more difficult,while
the lessproficientexperienceand expectthat lesser
efficiencyfrom the very start. The Dornicexperiment
explainsalso why linguisticconflictsare so often
elite conflicts.The linguisticdemandsmade on an
upper-echeloncivil servant or corporate executive
are not of the same natureas those that confronta
or a customerat a localmarket.A slight
hotel-porter
hesitation,a lack of words by which to qualify a
statement,a lesserfluencythat discouragesactive
participationin a complicateddebate have,for the
not contemplatedby nor visformer,consequences
ited on the latter.
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The Cost BenefitApproachto the Study
of Bilingualism
Obviously,learningtwo languagesis more costly
than learningonly one, costly in terms of time and
energy.But the cost cannot be measuredwith any
precision,possiblybecauseof the wide varietyof
individuallinguistic abilities,social settings, and
linguisticthresholds,which, once reached,satisfy
the individuallearnerand those with whom that
learnerinteracts.oBut, even if we cannot say how
long it takes to learna foreignlanguageany more
than we can say how long it takes to become a
pianist,we know that the time and the energycosts
are high even when the two languagesare learned
by the child in a bilingualfamilywhereeach parent
speaksa differentlanguage.The cost of learningto
speak is much reduced by the one parent-one
languagesystem,but the cost of learningto read
and write remains high. One does not learn a
languageeasily;thereis, evenfor the most gifted,a
learningtime that restsin the unavoidconsiderable
puts in the
that our neurophysiology
ableconstraints
way of polyglotism.Indeed,for most people, languageacquisitionis amongthe mostcomplextasks
one will ever perform.Whetherit takes six months,
one year, two years or more to learn a foreign
"re"wiring"
and
language,the neurophysiological
obstacleto interwiring"requiredarea considerable
languagemobility.
are
The benefitswe derive from multilingualism
primarilysocial,and derive from interactionsthat
would not have been possibleotherwise.But, are
there,in addition,advantagesof a non-socialkind?
The literatureon the subject identifiesone such
majoradvantage,studiedin detailby Leopold(193949) and verified by subsequent expeliments (for
example: Landry, 1972; Skutnabb-Kangas,1976;
Bain and Yu, 1978;Okoh, 1980):bilingualismfacilitates the dissociation of the signified from the
signifier(divergentthinking).The Pealand Lambert
study of 1962 and its numerousreplicationshave
also shown that bilingualchildrentaught in their
secondlanguagein immersionschoolsdid not suffer
academically,as was generallyassumed in the
1920sand 30s.On the contrary,possiblybecauseof
the Leopoldeffect-the dissociationof signifierand
signified-they were often analyticallyaheadof the
monolingualcontrolgroups.But this psychological
advantageis a biproductof bilinguallearningrather
thana causeof it, lt wouldviolatecommonsenseto
expect that we learnother languagesfor the sake of
detachingthe word from the idea, the thing, the
person,or the animalit standsfor.
literature
In short, does the neuropsychological
give us any secureunderpinnings
that wouldenable
leadingfrom the
us to builda seriesof explanations
biologicalto the psychologicaland from the latter to

the geographicaland the political?Let us returnto
our originalquestions,ls there evidencethat the
bilingualbrain is differeritfrom the unilingual?Findings are inconclusive,but have produced some
fascinatinghypothesesthat keepthe questionopen.
Does the mind operateas effectivelywith two as
with one linguistic code? The answer must be
qualified.Learninga second languageappearsto
facilitatethe development,in the child,of his or her
analyticalabilities,but the use of a second rather
than the dominantlanguageputs one at a disadvantage becauseof interferencesand delayed reaction
times. Could one write the equation giving the
summationof theseplusesand minuses?Not out of
a specific context; even in context it would be
remarkablydifficult.However,among the findings
encounteredin our search for neuropsychological
of the tendencyof languagegroupsto
explanations
form compact territorial niches, two stand out as
likelylinks betweenthe neuropsychological
and the
sociological:first, the Dornic, Kolers, Macnamara,
Marsh,and Maki types of experiment,which show
inefficient
in theirsecond
subjectsto be increasingly
languageas the tasks become more complicated;
second,the experimentsshowingthat a language
shift in mid-communication
causes delays in reaction time. Communicatingless efficientlyis better
than not communicatingat all, but communicating
efficientlyshould be expectedto be preferred.

The Geographicaland Political
Consequences
lf using a second languageis inefficientas well as
high in learningcost,it shouldfollowthat peoplewill
want to dispensewith that language.Theirbehavior
indicatesthat this is preciselywhat they do. A few
individuals will, of course, acquire foreign languages,even in the absenceof economicor social
benefits, for the sole pleasure of reaching and
penetratinga foreignculture.They are like solitary
explorers,and are the exception.Most peoplehave
no particulardesire to face the hardshipsof second
languagelearning.The many daily choicesof individualswho preferlivingamongtheir own linguistic
kind result in societiesorganizingthemselvesin
such a way as to form unilingualhomogeneous
areas,But, if the cost and the inefficiency
of bilingualismpush toward monolingualism,
other forces,
economicand politicalin particular,often lead in the
other direction.As a result of these contradictory
pulls, societiesseek a balancepoint, that of minimum bilingualism.
That minimumis obtained,typically, in two major ways: by specializingbilingual
communication-throughan elite or a group of
professionaltranslatorsfor example-and by asymmetricalbilingualism,wherebythe dominantgroup
typicallyremainsunilingual,whilethe ethnicgroups
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of lowerstatusand powerassumethe learningcosts
of bilingualism.
When two languagescome into socialand geographicalcontact,one of three majoroutcomeswill
prevail:(a) The languagescoexist throughoutthe
population,are knownby all, but are segregatedby
individualand social roles (diglossia);(b) The languages cover all social roles (bilingualismwithout
(bilindiglossia)but separatethemselvesterritorially
of unilingualareas),and;(c)
gualismby juxtaposition
The languages,as in (b), cover all social roles but
are mixed territorially.In this case, either of two
solutionswill emerge:eitherthe two languageswill
merge into a single new language(creole)or one
languagewill establish its dominance,relegating
bilingualismto the dominatedgroup,and, at longer
term,eliminatingthe weakerlanguagealtogether.
is in
a) Diglossia.A common example of diglossia
"high"
given
of
a
society
wtthin
a
the coexistence
"low" variety of the language,such as in
and a
and the Alsace.
Germany,Luxemburg,Switzerland,
The two languagesoften have some resemblanceto
due to commonhistorical
eachother,a resemblance
roots, but they may have diverged so as not to be
or at leastnot easilycommutuallyunderstandable,
prehensible.Typically,the high languageis standardizedand written and covers a wide geographical area, while the low form is non-standardized,
non-written,and specific to a small geographical
entity. One is the language of high-cultureand
the otherthe languageof the
officialcommunication,
family, the village,and even, sometimes,of local
politicalinstitutions.
This bilingualismby role-segregationis relativelystableovertime. lts cost finds its
justificationin the desireof a group to maintainits
and identityby meansof linguistic
distinctiveness
markers.Interferenceis reducedby the fact that the
languages in contact, not having the same social
functions,are not usedin the samesocialsituations.
But stable as it may be, this form of language
coexistence does not escape the effect of the
by
tendencyto simplifyand improvecommunication
The amountof communicameansof unilingualism.
tion occurringin eitherof the two languagesand the
hierarchyof the roles to which the languagesare
attached(the relativeimportanceof work and family
for example)explainan evolutionwhich is, in an
industrial,highly mobile society,favorableto the
standardizedlanguagerather than to the local dialect.
b) Bilingualism by territorial segregation lf two
languagescover all social roles, if what could be
expressedin one languagecan also be expressedin
the other, the two languagesare redundant.That is
the case of Frenchand Englishin Canada,Afrikaans
and Englishin SouthAfrica,Finnishand Swedishin
Finland,Sincewe can assume,from the studiesof

and problemsolvingmenbilingualcommunication
tioned above, that nearly every bilingual has a
dominantlanguage,the redundancyis not, however,
absolute.lf one's secondlanguageis used in communication,one is put at a disadvantage.The
inequalitybetweenlanguagesthus becomestransthe choice
lated into socialand politicalhierarchies;
of language is an affirmationof one's power. To
avoid these hierarchicalconflicts,one may seek to
reduce the number of times communicationwill
6ccuramongindividualswho do not havethe same
societies,when
dominantlanguage.In pre-industrial
life is centeredon villagesisolatedfrom one another,
the territorial
thoughrelativelyclosegeographically,
mixing of languagescan be as intricate as the
mixing of religionsin Lebanon.In industrialsocieties, however,separatingbilingualcommunitiesaccordingto their dominantlanguagemeans,in effect,
of linguisticgroupsthat each have
the juxtaposition
distinct geographicalcore areaswhere the need for
bilingualismis reduced, where the distance between the dominantand the second languageis
where,in short,each languageis territoriincreased,
ally secure.The resultof such territorialsegregation
is to reduce the need for individualbilingualism.
then, at the
Typically,bilingualismis concentrated,
elite level while the masses remain or become
unilingual.Such is the case in Belgiumand Switzerland where the existingterritorialsegregationof the
languagesin contactis reinforcedby legislation.
cl) The merger of languages. Simplification by the
merger of two or more languagesinto a new language that evolves as a kind of compromise is
evident not only in recentlycreatedcreolessuch as
those spokenin Haiti or Papua-NewGuinea,but in
all major standardized languages,such as those
born from the encounter of Latin and Frankish
dialects.Whenthe contact is betweenspokenrather
than writtenlanguages,the mergerwill occur more
rapidly since, even after the advent of the tape
recorder,the sound of a languageis not as easily
regulatedas its written form. But when two written
languagescome into contact-as more languages
have become standardized,the number of such
occurrenceshas increasedin the lasl century-the
solution of simplificationby merger becomes more
difficultand less likelyto be achieved.In such cases
the solution is more likely to be of the b) or c2)
variety.
c2) Asymmetrical bilingualism. lf populations of a
modern state speakingtwo differentlanguagesare
bilingualismis likelyto be widemixed territorially,
spread.Redundancyis unavoidableunless the two
populationsare socially segregated.But, since redundancyis costly in learningtime and since it is
less effectiveto use a lesser known language,the
dominantgroup will typicallyshift the cost of additional languagelearningto the less powerfulethnic

:
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group. EnglishCanadiansare less likely to know
French than French Canadiansto know English;
Japanese businessmenare more likely to know
English than their American counterpartsto know
Japanese;and, in the Cameroon,the anglophone
minority is more likely to know French than the
francophone
dominantgroupto knowEnglish.South
Africa may seem to be an exception, since the
politicallydominatedgroup is lesslikelyto knowthe
languageof the politicallydominantethnicitythan
vice versa.This apparentexceptioncan howeverby
explainedby the fact that the two officiallanguages
-Afrikaans and English-do not have the same
power of internationalcommunicationand also by
the fact that the ethnicgroup which now dominates
the politicalsystemachievedthat dominancelittle
more than one generationago. lt is by means of
asymmetrical
bilingualismthat multilingualWestern
societiessuch as Francehavebecomeunilingual;it
is also by such meansthat the SovietUnion,much
moreslowly,movesin the samedirection.

Conclusion
In summary,the neuropsychologicalevidence
on the
bilingualbrain, inconclusiveas yet in pinpointing
biologicaldifferencesbetweenthe bilingualand the
unilingual,occasionally
reinforces(in its findingson
learningcosts, interferences,and differencesin reaction time) what commonobservationtells us. The
costs of learning,storing, maintaining,and using
two languagescontribute to the tendency of language groups to form cohesiveterritorialunits: a
geographicalphenomenonof fundamentalpolitical
importancesince the ethno-linguistic
communities
so bounded in space often want to control the
boundariesthat separatethem.

Notes
1. For the distinctionbetweencompoundand coordinate bilingualism,see among others Fergusson
(1950),and Fishman(1967).In a coordinatesystem
each term refersto its own signified;in a compound
system,two signifiersreferto the samesignified.In
a coordinatesystemthe two languagesare not truly
synonymous,each term having its own distinctive
context and associationof ideas, hence its own
meaning*in the Osgood sense of 'meaning'(Osgood, 1957).
2. The age at which a language is learned was,
however,found to be a significantvariable.
3. To avoid repetitionI shall henceforthsay "bilingual" where I should say "bilingual and multilingual."
4. They also tested the factor "proficiency" that
appearedunrelatedto the explanation.
5. Along similarlines,see studies of the laterality
effect of pictorial and nonpictoriallanguages;for
exampleNguyet al. (1980)andEndoet al. (1981).

6. According to the ForeignServiceInstituteof the
U-S. Department of State, elementary proficiency
(the ability to satisfy routine travel requests and
minimum courtesy requirements)in an easy langg?ge (such as Frenchfor an anglophone)requires
220 hours of trainingwhile the next levdl (limited
work requirement)
requires700 hours.
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forms of speech that obliges people to make the
another;only
distinctionbetweenone languageand
"the Japanese
sincethe sixtieshas the expression
language"becomecurrentin Japan,as a resultof a
generationof contact with the languagesof the
world.The child has no notionof languageuntilhe is
taught it. Even bilingualchildrenhave no notionof
speaking two different languagesuntil forced to
developthe distinction.They may simplyspeakone
way to their motherand anotherway to their father
1977).As Laponcepoints out, a
(Schmidt-Mackey,
single standardizedlanguageis a highly efficient
instrumentin the handsof the modernstate,whose
populatronhas become so highly mobile. lf this
"the mother tongue," it
languagecan be called
This concept
associations.
takeson quasi-biological
a politicalnotion.lt is
of mothertongueis essentially
of fairly recent vintage,the fruit of sectarianand
political conflict going back to the Reformation
(Wycliffewas one of the first to use the expression),
the polemicsof which seemedto placethe national
standardizedlanguagefirmlyon the side of motherhood. Since no nationallanguagehas ever been
standardizedin the home-let aloneby any mother
-this highly formalized written version of the
speech used at the seat of power was far removed
from the localvernacularof the vast majorityof the
population,most of whom were illiterate.The ability
of the state to impose a languagedepends on
severalfactors: demographic,economic,and cultural (Mackey,1976b).ln most areaswhere several
dialectsor languageswerespoken,the notionof the
mothertongue has had little consensus,especially
whereit is supposedto be identicalwiththe national
language.What are more relevantare distinctions
made possible through concepts like home languages,vernacularlanguages,vehicularlanguages,
officiallanguages,nationallanguages,school languages(Mackey,1984).
Yet most nation states have used the notion
"mothertongue"for politisometimesthe fiction-of
cal purposes.No two nations,it seems,have used
exactly the same definition,althoughthe term is
countries(Kloss
used in the nationalcensusof many
"mother tongue"
The
and McConnell,1974-.1984)
has become the basis of nationaleducationand
research,basedon the premevenof psychological
ise that every normal child must have a mother
tongue,and that this languageshouldbe used as a
law,and
basisfor nationalschooling,administration,
politics.lt is not surprisingthat as the state in many
partsof the worldassumesmoreand moreresponslbility for the destiny of its citizens,the national
tongue as a meansof controllingthis destiny has
likewise come under the control of the state
(Mackey,forthcoming).
My final comment has to do with the opening
sentenceof Laponce'sarticle,an exampleof what I

"linguistic anthropomorphism,"
have called
wherebythe nationallanguageseemsto take on a
life of its own in the mindsof thosewho wrile about
it. This concept of the nationallanguagebecame
part of the conceptualarsenalof the militantsof
politicalRomanticismduring the latter part of the
nineteenthcentury.lt was adoptedby the comparative philologrstsof the period in the contextof the
theory of the evolutionof biologicalspecies.Like
living organisms,languagesare born, evolve,and
die. Languagespecies can thereforebe protected,
enriched,purified,defended,and cherished,likeany
"by concentrating
valued creature.To state that
their speakers in physical space, languages increasetheir chancesof surviving,prospering,and
a s s i m i l a t i n gt h e c o m p e t i t o r st h a t e n t e r t h e i r
"
midst.. . is to assume that languagesare analoguesof organismsratherthan simply patternsof
humanbehavior(Mackey,1983c).

THINKINGABOUTTHEOPTIMAL
NUMBEROF LANGUAGES
JonathanPool
Department of Political Science
University of Washington
Seattle, Washington 98 195

When we think back over the imaginativeand
persuasiveargumentthat Jean Laponcehas made
for the high costs of keepingseverallanguagesin
one brainor in one society,we are temptedto ask
ourselvesa useful question:Why should there be
more than one languagein the world? lf you were
fortunateenough to be engineeringa new world,
completewith people and computersof your own
design, would you want to outfit that world with
more than a single language?Should the new
world's people have the capabilityof using more
than one language?Should their computers be
programmable
in morethan one language?
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Pros and Cons of Linguistic Multiplicity
We can start by extractingfrom Laponce'sdiscussion some benefitsand costs of linguisticmultiplicity. A multiplicityof languageswithin the same
territoryor brain-or both-is beneficialbecause:
f . it facilitatesanalyticalthinking,and
2. it helps groups maintaindistinctiveness
from
othergroups.
On the other hand, linguisticmultiplicityis detrimentalbecause:
f . it decreasesthe probabilityof mutualintelligibility;
2. it attacheshigh learningcosts to the achievementof mutualintelligibility;
3. it requires,under some conditions,switching
betweenlanguages,which slowsthinkingand communication;
4. it requires,undersomeconditions,the use of a
languageone does not know well, which impairs
performance
and satisfaction;
and
5. it helps groups exercise power over other
groups.
Just listingthe pros and cons this way makesit
obvious that one engineer'sbenefit is another's
cost,and that I havearbitrarily
assumedthat:(1)you
want a worldin whichpeoplecan dividethemselves
into distinct groups but cannot use languageto
exploit other groups; (2) you want to minimize
learningcosts; (3) you want to maximizecognitive
and communicativeefficiency;and (4) you want to
promoteanalyticalthinking.
lf these assumptionsare valid, it loo(s as if the
reasonsagainst linguisticmultiplicityfar outweigh
thosefavoringit, at leastif each reasonis worththe
same amountof consideration.
So presumablyyou
should design your world, its people, and their
computersto be unilingual.
Or should you? lt's time to reveal a secret:
Laponcehasn'tgiven us all the benefitsand costs.
That is eminentlyexcusable,since I am asking a
somewhatdifferentquestionfrom Laponce,and in
any case no one can enumerateall the effects of a
variable.But preciselyfor this reasonwe might ask
ourselveswhetherthere are any importanfpros and
cons Laponcehas omittedthat it would be interesting to take into account.In this commentaryI shall
try to rectify what I see as an imbalance in
Laponce'sarticle by confiningmyself to omitted
that favorlinguisticmultiplicity.
considerations
Omitted Consideration 1
It takes work to maintain linguistic uniformity once it
has been created. Languagesmaintaintheir homo-

geneityonly with shareduse. lf (to use a minimal
case)personsA, B, C, and D all use a languageto
communicateamongthemselvesand then A and B
split off from C and D, eventuallythe languageused
by A and B will be mutuallyunintelligible
with the
one used by C and D. Languagesnaturallyand
continuallychange,both within and acrossgenerations. Within broad limits presumablyimposed by
biology and the facts of the world, changes in
languagescan be assumedto be a randomwalk.
The probabilityof the two halvesof a split language
changing in the same ways in the absence of
coordination
is negligible.
The work required to keep the A-B language
mutuallyintelligiblewith the C-D languageis a cost
of linguisticuniformity.lf A and B never communicate with C and D, this cost yields no return.But
even if some communicationdoes take place between A or B and C or D, the benefit of mutual
intelligibilityis not necessarilyworth the cost of
keepingthe languagesalike.As Laponcesuggests,
languagelearningand translationare alternatives.
Theircosts (includingthe burdensimposedby use
of a non-nativelanguage)may be lower than the
cost of uniformitymaintenance.
Omitted Consideration 2
Differentlanguagesare better for differentpurposes.
Oncewe decideto view languagesinstrumentally,
it
is nalve to assume that languagesare used to
purpose,
achieveone, and only one, homogeneous
such as "thinking/communicating."
We might as
well assume that surgical instrumentsserve the
singlepurposeof "operating."Instruments
whichdo
everythingdon't do any one thingas well as specialized instruments,and this principleholds for languagesas much as for anythingelse,even though
its applicabilityto languagesis not widely recognized.The better someoneknows two languages,
the less likely he is to claim that anythingcan be
said equally well in both of them. As Skvorecky
(1985)puts it, "Everylanguageis rich,but rich in its
own way."
Those of us who communicatewith computers
shouldappreciatethe benefitsof linguisticmultiplicity for efficientpurposiveaction. A languagewell
suitedto tellinga computerto performmatrixalgebra operationsis not the sameas one well suitedfor
telling a computer to format a manuscript.Even
withinone of thesecategoriesthereare groundsfor
maintainingspecializedlanguages.In one kind of
word-processing
language(such as that used to
typeset Politicsand the Life Sciences),a formatting
instructionis given by includinga specialcharacter
sequencein the text. ln another(such as the one I
am using to composethis comment),a formatting
instructionis given(typically)by pointingon a video
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screento the passageto be affectedand then to a
labeldescribingthe actionto be performedon that
passage.Theselanguageshave differentcomparaOne is betterfor globalsearch-andtive advantages.
replace operationsand for composingplain text'
The other is better for frequentreviewof what has
already been composedand for mixing text and
graphics.A third language,one combiningall the
capabilitiesof both of the first two, would be more
versatile,but it wouldalso be moreexpensivein its
use of the computer'sresourcesand would take
longerfor the userto learnand for the computerto
obey instructionsin.
Personswho want to do somethingthat requires
usinga languageneed to choosea language.lf it is
true that languageshave specializedutility, then
"best" languagefor what these
there may be a
personswant to do. But they may not yet know that
language.Shouldthey learn it? lf they acquirean
appropriateamountof competencein it and use it
often enough,their learningcost may be morethan
with which
repaidwith the increasedeffectiveness
their new languageachievestheir purpose,even
taking into accountthe difiicultythey have using it
relativeto what would have been the case if it had
been their native language.Likewise,if you know
only BASIC and you want to write artificial-intelligenceprograms,you maydecidethat you are better
off investingsome time to learn LISPthan plowing
aheadin BASIC.
As of yet, we know little about which natural
languagesare best for what. Somehavearguedthat
Frenchis a good languagefor diplomacy,Englishfor
democraticthought, and Hopi for theorizationin
physics.lt is obvious,however,that the lexiconsof
languagesare extremelyvaried in the topics for
which they contain specializedvocabularies.Because of this, it is a common phenomenonfor a
native speakerof languageX to find, after being
schooledthroughthe mediumof languageY, that it
is impossibleto talk, or even to learnto talk, in his
own native language about the subjects he has
the cost of providstudied.Forany singleindividual,
ing his native languagewith a vocabularyfor discussing a given subject may exceed the cost of
learninganotherlanguagethat alreadyhas such a
vocabulary.
In conversationsbetweenpersonswho both know
"code
the same two languages,the practice of
switching"is often observed.Laponce'sdiscussion
would not seem to lead us to expect such alternation betweenlanguageswithin the sameconversation and evenwithinthe samesentence.Whydoesit
take place? Among the availableexplanationsfor
code switchingare reselectionof the most effective
languageas the purposechangesduring the conversation,and a taste for linguisticvarietyor sur-

prise (analogous,perhaps,to the custom in some
languagesfor speakersto use synonymsratherthan
repeat a word shortly after its first use). Laponce
mentionsexperimentsshowing that people react
than
conversations
morequicklyin single-language
But
requiringlanguagealternation.
in conversations
alternationcould be expected to enhance some
other purposethat peoplemay have in mind when
they converse,suchas precision,secrecy,or humor.
Omitted Consideration 3
Languagelearning can be selective.While it is often
convenientto makethe simplifyingassumptionthat
languagelearningis binary-that a person either
knows or doesn't know a language-this assumption is clearlyuntrue,and using it can lead to false
behavioralpredictions.People can learn bits and
"the wholething,"
piecesof a language,ratherthan
and they can begin using it shortlyafter they know
the first few bits. In fact, there are millions of
personswho know just a few words, phrases,and
rulesof a language:peoplewho know only how to
beg, ask wherethe cathedralis,
wait in a restaurant,
or read journalabstractson hydraulicbiology.The
in a
cost of acquiringselectivesemi-competence
languagewill typicallybe substantiallylower than
the cost of generalizedlearning.The optimizing
learnercan be assumedto beginwith the piecesfor
whichhe has the greatestuse and continuelearning
progressivelyless useful precesuntil the utility of
the next pieceequalsits learningcost.
Thus we should expect to find, and we do find
throughoutthe world, peoplewho know how to do
certainthings with certainlanguages.Laponcedeof lanscribessituationsof functionalspecialization
guages,but he does not, I think,make it clear that
whena languageis usedby a givenspeakerfor only
a particularpurposethe cost that speaker incurred
to learn that languagemay have been correspondingly low.
Omitted Consideration 4
The costs of language learning are interactive. We
normallyassume,as does Laponce,that it costs
This assumptionmay
moreto learnmorelanguages.
be false. lt is well known that an investmentin
learninghow to learn can, under some conditions,
more than repay itself in the increasedlearning
effeclivenessthat it produces.One of the chief
methodsof learninghow to learn, however,is to
learn a purposivelyselected instanceof the kind of
competencethat one wants to learn how to learn.
Two commonnamesfor this kind of learninginvestment are the case methodand simulationlearning.
By learninghow to analyzean actualcase in a law or
businessschool,a student may learnhow to analyze
latercasesso well that the time spent on the study
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case and the realcasestogetheris less than the real
cases would have taken in the absenceof the case
study. Similarreasoningappliesto simulatedmedical diagnosis,simulatedairplanepiloting,etc.
In the arenaof languagelearning,there is reason
"preparatory" language,
to believe that learninga
under some conditions,constitutesa profitableinvestment in learninghow to learn languages.As
such, it makes the learningof some or all subsequentlanguageslesscostly.Researchat the Institut
fttr KybernetischePadagogikat Paderborn,Federal
Republicof Germany,has producedtentativeevidence that the subsequent payoff may be great
enoughto return,within as little as 3-4 years,the
"case study" lanentire cost of learningthe first
guage (Pool,1981).lf this is true, then under some
conditionslearningtwo languagescan actuallybe
lesscostlythan learningthe secondof them without
the first.
Omitted Consideration 5
The rate of increase in second-language disadvantage as task difficulty rises is language-specific.
Laponce notes that the disadvantagesuffered by
personsusing their second languagerises as the
communicativetask they are performingbecomes
more difficult.He uses this finding,with remarkable
insight,to explainthe fact that as second-language
competencerises,frustrationwith second-language
use also rises.The phenomenonhe describesdepends, however,on the characteristics
of the languages involved.lf we can find a measurefor the
"output" of languagelearning,i.e.,how muchone is
able to do with the competenceone has'acquiredin
the language,then we shall find that the ratio of
output to input (learningeffort)rises and falls as
learningprogresses,
but it risesand fallsat different
rates for different languages.Undoubtedly,the
course of this ratio depends on the languages
already known, the languagebeing learned,and
variouslearnercharacteristics.
It is exactlythis rateof changein the output-input
more than any other effi'
ratio that differentiates,
lanattribute,naturaland non-natural
ciency-related
guages as ideal types. Naturallanguages,that is,
languagesthat are maintainedby bodiesof native
speakers, are almost impossible for non-native
speakers,at least in adult age, to learn to use
indistingishablyfrom educated native speakers.
languages,
that is languagesthat do not
Non-natural
havenativespeakers,can be learnedto the existing
standard of perfection, because that standard is
maintainedby the communityof personswho have
learners.
in fact achieved it as second-language
Thus, when the speakersof languageX and the

speakersof languageY use a non-naturallanguage
Z for those purposes that require communication
across the X-Y boundary,the effect on costs and
satisfaction may be much better than what it is
whenthey use languageX or Y for this purpose.This
is especiallytrue if satisfactionis directly relatedto
the equalityof the communicators'
competencein
the languageof communication.
Non-naturallanguagesused in communication
among humansfall into the categoriesof classical
languages,pidgins,and artificiallanguages(Stewart, 1968).Fromthe scantyevidenceto date, at least
some artificial languages have been designed
whose learningcost per unit of output rises much
less steeply,or falls much more steeply,than the
unit learningcost of a typicalnaturallanguage.Thus
the cost to learnan artificiallanguagewell enoughto
read a newspaperarticle has been reportedto be in
the neighborhoodof one{ifth as great as the cost to
acquire the equivalentcompetencein a natural
language.But the cost to learnan artificiallanguage
well enough to write an article for a professional
journalhas been estimatedat about one-thirtieth
as
great as the cost to reach that level in a second
naturallanguage(Pool,1981).
Conclusion
lf one gets the impression
from Laponcethat analytical intelligenceand group identity are the only
advantagesindividualscan reap from livingin communitieswhere severallanguagesare used, then
that impressionis premature.lt is prematurefirst
becauseLaponcedoes not in fact make that claim
(althoughhe might appear to do so from a quick
reading),and secondbecausea numberof phenomena other than those discussed by Laponce open
that view to seriousdoubt.
Laponce'sdiscussionmakesan importantcontributionto the debateabouthow governments
should
treat languagesand their speakers.His essential
messageappearsto be that linguisticsegregation
may be beneficialand may be the only reasonable
alternativeto a battleunto deathamonglanguages.
My reply is that there may be yet other viable
alternativesthat have not been seriouslyconsidered. These include specializedsecond-language
use, selectivelanguaEelearning,languagelearning
"case
study"
enhancementthrough the study of
languages,and the use of artificialor other nonnatural languagesfor communicationamong the
speakersof differentnative languages.We have
muchto learnbeforewe concludethat the unilingual
organization
of territories,populations,and occupationsis the optimalway to deal with communication
world.
barriersin a multilingual
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Man is a bundle of different roles, says Mackey,
and all the more so in the moderncity where one
interactswith many differentpeople, many different
culturesartd subcultures.Hence,beingdiglossicor
multilingualis simply one more illustrationof our
remarkableability to be differentselves to different
people.I agreebut I note that diglossicor bilingual
situationsare typicallythe result of the mixing of
populationsthat werenot previouslyin contact(orat
least not to the same extent).In a closed system
where communicationis dense, the trend is nol
it is in the oppositedirectowardsmultilingualism,
tion.
JonathanPoolasks a seriesof challengingquestions that inviteme to depart,even moreso than in
answeringMackey,from my originalintentionnot to
considersocialcosts and benefits.I shall do so by
adding a few illustrationsto his perceptivecomments.
The institutionalcost of obtainingor maintaining
the uniformityof a languagelikely to diverge into
segmentsbecauseof the low densityof communication amongits speakersis illustratedby the policies
of states such as France and Quebec, policies
alluded to by Mackey.The FrenchAcademy,created in the 17thcentury,the Officeand the Conseil
de la langue frangaisecreated in Quebec a few
yearsago, the Frenchpracticeof assigningschool
teachersirrespectiveof their regionof origin,have
the consciouspurpose,at varyingsocialand individa nationlinguistically.
ual costs,of homogenizing
The comparisonamong artificial,computer,and
naturallanguagesis rich in rewards.Poolhas done
somefascinatingworkon the subject.However,one
study (as far as I know)still remainsto be done:the
amongthe variouscomputer
study of interferences
languagesused by programmersworking either
under normalconditionsor under stress.lf interferunderpinnings,we
ences have neurophysiological
shouldnote them amongartificialas well as natural
interestingto test
languages.lt wouldbe particularly
are due to unevenuse
whethersuch interferences
as suggestedby Mackey,
and memoryaccessibility,
or whether, under stress, there is a tendency to
resortto the symbolicsystemfirst learned.
Eachcomputerprogramhas its own function,and
is best adaptedto somespecificpurpose;BASICis
not ALGOL.The same is true of the two languages
used in situationsof diglossia.There is a major
differencehowever.For an EgyptianMoslem,English is unacceptablefor prayer,and Arabic inadequatefor physicsor chemistry.The inabilityof those
two naturallanguagesto performequallywell in all
domainsis not due, however,to an inherentweaknessof the languagesqua language;it is due rather
to socialand culturalcauses,to the fact that some
languages have not been allowed to evolve, to

adapt to certainusages.In such cases,I agreewith
Pool, effectivenessrequires that one should shift
from one languageto another,or say from Arabic to
Englishor French,as one movesfrom say politicsto
science.But, if the experimentalevidence I mentionedis to be trusted,that shift has a cost.We say,
sometimes,that Englishis what Latin used to be.
Not quite.The French,the Germans,and the Polish
scientistswho debatedin Latinin the 16thand 17th
century were not competing with colleaguesfor
'WhomLatin was an L1 across all their roles.The
French,the Germans,and the Poleswho now compete with their Englishcolleagues,competewith an
L2 againstan L1.
I do, of course,agree with Pool that knowinga
language is not a case of either-or.Measuring
knowledgerequiresthat one know the needs, the
languageneeds,of the individualor of the group to
be assessed.But,what mattersto me is that people,
especiallywhen their languageneedsare high and
is dense,tend to group themwhen communication
geographically
accordrngto their L1. lf they
selves
do not do so, or if theirterritorialnicheis penetrated
by the languageof a more powerfulethnicgroupas in the case of GermanfragmentingRomanchein
or EnglishpenetratingFrenchin ManiSwitzerland,
toba-then the language,assumingit is a minority
language,has lesserchancesof survival(Weinrech,
1968;Castonguay,1979;Laponce,1984a,1984b).
in the abilityof
Whiteaskswhetherthe differences
individualsto learnmorethan one language-differences that may well have a genetic base-have
political consequences.Very likely they have. In
Canada,some bilingualschoolsscreentheir applicants by meansof tests that restrictattendanceto
thosegiftedfor languages.This academicselection
may well contribute-to a very smallextent-to the
and political
geneticselectionof an administrative
elite.However,and that is why I had not considered
this problem,we haveno evidencethat the genetic
abilityto learnmorethanone languagevariesacross
cultures and nations. lf Americansand English
Canadiansappearless gifted than Danesor Norwegians, perhaps the explanationis, to a certain
extent, in the quality of their schools,but, more
it lies in differencesin their location
fundamentally,
in the power hierarchyamong nations.Shouldthe
United States be reduced to the militaryrank of
Denmarkand should Englishno longerbe spoken
elsewhere,Americanswould rapidly become extremelygiftedat learningforeigntongues.
As for the populationperspectivethat White
wouldhavelikedme to consider,I shallbeg for time
-not onlybecauseof the magnitudeof the task,but
alsobecause,as I writethesecomments,I am away
from my Universitylibrary and pressed by the editor's deadline.Let me simply indicate here that
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recentsurveysdone in Quebecindicatethat,among
those most in favor of bilingualism
Francophones,
are not the bilinguals.This makes sense if we
considera distinctionsuggestedby Fishman(1967),
the distinctionbetweenbilingualism-with-biculturalThose
ism and bilingualism-without-biculturalism.
are those
most likelyto feel the strainof bilingualism
who are involvedin two cultures,ratherthan those
for whomthe L, is simplya foreignlanguagewith no
effect on one's daily life or ethnic identity.Those
having negativereactionsagainst bilingualismare
thus more likely to be found in the group of bilwho experiencefrequentdissociinguals-biculturals
ationbetweenLt and C.'.
Finally,I should like to return to a factor I had
mentionedwithoutgivingit the attentionit deserves
(as Sussmanrightlypointsout): the age factor.lt is
generallyobserved(Lenneberg,1967;Larew,1961;
Masson,1964;Asherand Garcia,1969)that past the
age of puberty,it is extremelyimprobablethat one
will ever bring a newlylearnedlanguage,especially
in the speech,to the levelof a languageacquiredat
a youngerage. Adults may well transforma newly
acquiredL2 into an Lt, but they will continue,to a
'forgreateror tesserextent, to speak and sound
eign'. That is obviouslynot from a desireto do so,
except in rare cases where the foreignessis cultivated to advantage,as one would with use of a
mask or an exotic dress. The cost of foreign languageacquisitionis much higherfor adultsthan for
children-andthat for biologicalas well as cultural
reasons-yetthe decisionslo move from one language group to another are typically made by
adults. Obviously,to measurethe outcomeof the
forcesthat push in the oppositedirectionsof either
one musl consider,
or unilingualism,
multilingualism
case by case,the wholearrayof biological,cultural,
and socialfactorsthat affectthe individualsand the
groups concerned.That was not my purpose,but
that is a fascinatingsubject that lends itself very
well to the use of cost and benefitmodelsadapted
1983).
from economics(Vaillancourt,
-Jean A. Laponce

Notes
1. For Sussman'smisreadingof my use of Shanon,
see below the paragraphending with footnote3.
The modelI used to summarizethe literatureis that
proposedby Vaid and Genesee.
2. Macnamarais hardlyan unknown.I am not the
onlyone to quotehim,Mackeyquoteshim too in this
in
very lssue. Macnamarais listed ten trmes
'1978.
Sabourinand Petit'sanalyticalbibliographyof

3. The Sussmanet al. study of 1982used a groupof
male right-handedbilingualsfluent in differentlanguages,one of whichwas alwaysEnglish.The study
concludes to a greater level of right-hemisphere
involvementfor L2, especiallywhen it has been
acquiredlate.Soares(1984),in a study morerecent
than that mentionedby Sussman (Soares,1982)
finds,again,amongright-handedPortugese-English
male bilingualswho acquiredEnlishafter puberty,
lateralthat there is no differencein left-hemisohere
ization of the two languagesnor ariy significant
differencebetween the bilingualsand the monolingualcontrolgroup.Both Sussmanand Soaresuse
a fingertappingtest.
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